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By Peter Saxton

Michael O Mara Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Hop on board as we journey through the incredible history of railways. Cherished,
admired and frequently used as an excuse for lateness, the railways occupy a special place in our
hearts. Trains are not just a practical mode of transport, but also a way of tracing our social history
over the past 150 years, from technological progress and design to cultural change and the impact
they have had on our landscape.Full of facts, trivia and anecdotes, this engaging compendium
looks at the heyday of the railways around the world, chronicling the shift from steam trains to
diesel and electric and the challenge of running during two World Wars. This book also includes
railway trivia from around the world, from the locomotive to the Japanese bullet train. A broad
range of aspects is covered, from the types of trains and services, key people and station
architecture, to station pets, accidents and crime, and the depiction of the railways in literature and
art.Chock-full of information, and illustrated with line drawings throughout, this miscellany is
perfect for railway enthusiasts, history buffs or those who would like...
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These types of publication is the best book available. it absolutely was writtern very completely and helpful. I am very happy to explain how here is the
greatest book we have study within my individual existence and can be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Luca s B r own-- Luca s B r own

Comprehensive manual! Its this sort of excellent read through. We have read through and i also am certain that i will going to read through once more
again later on. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Pr of . Ger a ldine Mona ha n-- Pr of . Ger a ldine Mona ha n
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